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vital to the infant.
Sometimes, I think the most wonderful babies m tbe World
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where, In tihe parks, In the street, la their car-liase-s,

sleeping out-of-doo- rs.

As a matter of fact, yon can have Just as
SUBSCRIPTION BATES much fresh

And, without
afar in the city as in the country.
fresh air, we are likely to be pretty

Poor specimens of humanity.
IfcUl fubserfpUon Rates. In Advance. Within Oregon ; Daily and

Sunday, 1 Mo. 50 cnU; 3 Mo. 11.25; ( Me. S2.2S; 1 year $4.00. EIn-whe- rs

i0 cents per Mo. or $5.00 for 1 year in advance.
By City Carrier: SO cents a month: SS.SO a year In advance. PerCopy S ctnts. On trains, and News Stands 5 cents.

No one can estimate au the beneficial results
of sleeping outdoors. Of course, everyone can-
not do this, but it is possible for every person
to sleep with windows open in Summer and
.Winter. Plenty of coverings to keep yon warmThe First Year

lag ehfldjnuat be wen protected
from the elements when he k out-
doors.

Winter babies, who are under
nourished and anaemia. Should be
gtrea Ced-flr- er eO and orange Jutes
together with lota ot milk. In this
way there will be built up resistance
te cold, aa well aa resistance te
disease.

Whea a child has beea very
warmly wrapped up and Is taken
Indoors It perspires freely. This ts
a time te be most careful that It
does not catch cold. It should hare
Its wraps taken off gradually, a few
at a time.

With proper care and nourish-
ment, and all the fresh air possible
the year round, your child will grow
into more vigorous and healthy child-
hood and. Indeed, the effects of it
will reach far into adult life. Good
health should be every child's in-
heritance, and the nearer It gets
back to Nature, the better for tbe
youngster.

Answers to Health Qneriee j

V. N. Q. Flow much should a
girl It I ft. t Inches tall weigh?

2. How can I gain weight?
ft. At what age does a girl stop

growing?

A. She Should weigh about 14
pounds.

I. Bat plenty of good nourishing
food. Including milk, eggs, fresh
fruits and vegetables. Practice deep
breathing, exercise dally in the open
air. Get plenty of rest and sleep.

S. About U.

R, T. T. Q. What causes
breath?

A This may be due te
catarrh, Indigeetlea, diseased tooataa,
decayed teeth or constipation.

e
T. 3. D. Q. What causes bunions?

A Bunions are caused br the
pressure of the shoe oa tSe Joint el
the great toe and until this pressure
Is relieved, the bunions cannot be
cured. Wearing a broad toed shoe
wCH relieve the trouble la
Instances.

u au tnat ts neeaxuL.
Those of yon who have slept out under the

stars at nigtt, in the woods, beside a tumblingPRESIDENT Hoover no doubt hopes that is first year
be the hardest. The coin has indeed been

rough for one who was elected by the largest vote ever gtfven"
a presidential candidate. In dealing

. with Congress the.
pres--

11 A11 mm. -

stream, or on a mountain top, remember the
wonderful sense of well-bein- g and buoyancy
upon getting up with the birds in the morning.
Yon felt like chopping wood, or walking withiaenc nas naa poor success,
seven-iear- ue

aeraenment, and partly because of the treachery of one who
ifrould have led the Hoover forces in the senate, Borah of

There isnt anything like it
We who live in this modern world lack much of the stamina and

.vital sturdinees which characterized our forefathers. Why is it? WeIdaho. After- - campaigning diligently for the election of Mr.
Hoover, Borah was one of the earliest to join in the cruerilla are aeveioping into a hothouse race. We live m too warm houses and
warfare against him. This defection was inexcusable; for
"' fciicvt unaicin.c aiiu gitmrnr service to nis country
Borah might have become the leader of the Hoover bloc in
the senate and made the administration a success in a legis-
lative way as it is well on the road to becoming in an execu-
tive way.

President Hoover started out briskly, giving a Roosevel- -
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tian assertiveness that was refreshing. His stride has short
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BITS for BREAKFAST
-- By R. J. HENDRICKS- -

Your Oregon!
Interesting Game of Ques-

tions and Answers
Prepared by

Research Department of the
Oregon State Chamber of

Commerce
HOW MANY CAN YOU
ANSWER CORRECTLY?

J

ened as the year progressed, but Hoover is still the positive,
individual force in his administration. He will receive the
.credit and the blame for the farm relief bill which was pass-
ed at his behest and according to his wishes. He has kept
aloof from the tariff controversy, unwisely we believe, for
what the country and congress needed wag a firmer "follow-up-"

leadership after proclaiming his formula of tariff revi-
sion in his first message.

So far as the administration of government affairs is
concerned a new impulse has been felt throughout the fed-
eral establishment. Vigorous law enforcement, r'ean, incor-
ruptible administration, constructive work for public wel-
fare have characterized the Hoover administration. The ap-
pointment of numerous commissions has been for the pur-
pose of fact-findin- g, in the belief that when the true facts

re disclosed the remedy will be apparent.
I The president's success in the field of foreign affairs
(has been gratifying, though not complete. He quickly es-
tablished good relations with Premier MacDonald, restoring
better feeling between the United States and Great Britain
.after some rather irritating differences growing out of the
Geneva conference. The London parley, if it lives up to the
Hoover ideal, will accomplish much for world peace and for
for economic relief to the nations; but its final conclusions
are still uncertain.

President Hoover's appointments in the foreign field
have been among the poorest he has made. The diplomatic
service has almost been wrecked by the type he has selected
for the important ambassadorial positions. The appointment
cf Mr. Johnson, minister to China, is the only one which oc-
curs to us now which measures up to the high standards into
which our diplomatic service ought to grow. The three major
positions: England, France and Germany are in untrained
tnd, we fear, in some respects, incompetent hands.

Mr. Hoover is succeeding as a good working president.
He has not fulfilled the high hopes which were entertained
of the dawning of a new day, but he has gotten on about as
r ell as any one could with the congressional menagerie he
has to work with. We note editorial comment from friendly
sources still withholds final appraisal on his probable rating

3 president. The Yakima Republic says:
"He would be a courageous individual who would attempt to

evaluate the period in its relation to the future."
And The Oregonian which sees the president working

as air engineer on a long-tim- e planning, admits:
"One drawback to Hoover's prestige In the eyes ot the people Is

the fact that his methods and the magnitude of his undertakings per-
mit only few completed results; in his first year."

We are somewhat mori? inclined to think that the pres-
ident is using the first year to find himself and to feel out
the country. We shall be surprised if a man of his positive
temper does not become more forceful as time goes on.

running short, be took in an ex-
cellent young man from Texas by
tho name of Elijah Patterson,
who furnished one yoke ot oxen
and one yoke of cows, which
made us a very good outfit. From
Independence we made our way
to Indian Grove, our next camp
on the line of Indian territory
(now Kansas). Here Patterson
was elected captain of 21 wagons
and we rolled out for Oregon.

"At our next camp three men,
who had been out on the Santa Fe
road for the remains of a man
who had been murdered for his
money, stayed all night at our
camp.

"We crossed Kaw river, near
where, I am told, the present
Kansas City Is situated.

"On Little VermUIon we burled
a man who started with us sick.
Just before we crossed South
Platte riyer we saw our first buf-
falo. There seemed to be a square
of eight or ten miles of them trav-
eling north. We killed several
choice buffalo here, our hunters
killing; them as they crossed the
river. While gathering up our
cattle) at this place, we found a
gun and saotpoucu in the tallgrass. The Pawnee Indians hadwaylaid a man hunting stock. One
shot broke his arm, which held
his gun, and snot her cut the strap
of his shot pouch. This happen-
ed In the company ahead ot us.

"The Mormons crossed us over
North Platte In a rather loose af-
fair called a ferry.

"At Independence Rock we laid
fn a good sized sack of saleratns
from the saleratns lakes on the
head of Sweetwater river on the
summit of the Rocky mountains.

"John Thomas (one of our
company) and myself, while out
hunting, were surrounded by the
Crow Indians, and were kept
prisoners nearly all day, and we

Associated

is the Hardest

partly Because of his policy of

For Instance what about the
Evidently the C-- J proof-read- er

ray father's best friends even then
tried to persuade him to remain
la Indiana, sarins; It was folly to
start on such a long, tedious Jour-
ney; and it seems even now at
this tims to bars beea a rub. un-
dertaking, as my father's purse
was limited.

"With our hired teams wo soon
landed In Cincinnati, Ohio. Here
we took: passage on the steamer
Fort Wayne' for St. Louis. Mo.

"The captain made It very
pleasant for ns on the steamer,
ho being an old acquaintance of
toy father, having formerly car-
ried a steamer load of produce for
my father during his trading ca-
reer from eastern India tfa up the
Mississippi to different places.

"Wo crossed orer the falls at
Louisville, Ky., and one or two
steamboats raced us all the way
to St. Louis, one coming In a few
lengths behind, as we landed.

"At St. Louis ws laid In sup-
plies for the Journey, among the
rest, some salmon hooks, to catch
salmon on the Columbia. The
laugh came in afterward about
the salmon hooks, as we found on
our arrival that salmon very sel-
dom bit at books.

"Here at St. Louis we sold slz
bushels of hickory nuts that we
were carrying with us to eat on
the plains, finding we had no
room for them. We bought bar
lead for three and one half cents
per pound and powder for nine-
teen cents per pound.

"We left St. Louis on the
steamer 'Meteor for Bt. Joseph.
Mo. It was said that there were
three hundred steamboats lying
at St. Louise when we left. At
Island No. 7, on the Missouri
river, a few miles below Lexing-ou-r

boat burst both her boil-
ers. After patching the boilers,
the boat could not stem the cur-
rent, so we landed at Lexington,
where we bought some oxen, and
crossed by land to Independence,
Mo., and bought our flour for the
trip at the Blue Mills, the prop-
erty of Colonel Owens, who was
kiUed about this time in a battle
with the Mexicans at Chihuahua.

"After we arrived at Indepen-
dence, Mo., my father's money

George Washington Huntt
e "a

This column In December con.
tained bforranhical aVtha
John Shotwell Hunt, who built the
' Old Hnnt school house" on his
farm in the Waldn hills, where
the republican nartr of Oregon
was born. Last week reference
was made to three of the first
cherry trees in Oregon, that
grew and bore fine crops of fruit
for over 70 years on the Waldo
hills donation land claim of his
son and his wife, George Wash-
ington and Elizabeth. K .171

Hunt, parents of Hon. J. T.
Hunt, former Marion county
adge. who still owns the mile

square of land tint made up that
donation land claim; the only
such claim that is still intact In
Marion county, in the family of
the original patentees.

S
George Washington Hnnt. son

of John Shotwell Hunt and Tem
perance Hunt, his wife, was born
in Liberty, Indiana, Wayne coun
ty, riarnson township, "Book of
Remembrance of Marion Countv.
Oregon, Pioneers." by his daugh
ter, saran Hunt gteeves, he Inunl- -
graiea to uregon with nis fath-
er's family in 1847, at the age ot
16. He drove an ox team and
otherwise looked after his fath-
er's Stock on the lonar Innnut
across the plains. In a little
book, "History of the Hunt Fam-
ily." by G. W. Hunt, he tells of
their experiences on the elalna. aa
follows:

"We now commenced nrenara.
tions for our Journey to Oregon.
After building two wagons, the
woodwork of which was made by
John Enslev. mv father anil my
self completed them, and after
running John Sedgwick's suear
orchard and making sufficient
sugar for the trip, and getting
two buffalo guns made at Bran-fel- 's

of Abbington, we started on
the fifth dav ot March. 1R47.
from Smlthfield, Indiana, for Ore-
gon.

"The morninr. we starts it wa
a novel sight. Peonl
far and near to see us off, and

doots. to tn ends of the earth.

There are oome things that must
he taken late consideration la let-
ting the baby sleep out In the cold.
The first la hie clrcnlatiom. It a
thtM 1ft strong end has a good circu-
lation, be can withstand the cold far
better than the undernourished, trail
child who has poor circulation.

Then, It wul depend upea the age
of the ehOd whether It Is wel to let
It sleep out fa cold weather. It la
hardly advisable te take a child out
until It la at least two moothe eld.

baby vxader three montha old
should never be out la a temperature
under the traeaona point. Judgment
must he exercised here. The chief
things to eenaUar are sartrei cold.

Know
An

The

''3

.S issaaeaen ian
ft j

1. Who discovered the Oregon
Caves?

2. In what national forest are
they located?

3. Who gave them the name
"The Marble Halls of Oregon?"

4. What la a National Monu-
ment?

6. What city Is advertised as
the "Gateway to the Oregon
Caves?"

6. What Is the name of one of
the large chambers in the Caves?

7. What Is the name of the
highway from which you branch
off to go to the CaTes?

8. Are people allowed'to wan
der aimlessly through the Caves?

10. What accomodations are

ran
PEOPLE IT SOIL

SILVERTON. March 4. Trin
ity Toung People's society met
aunaay aiternoon at Trinity
church for its regular monthly
get-togeth- Immediately fol-
lowing the morning services at
Trinitr. luncheon was served with
Mrs. Silaa Torvend and Mrs. Sam
uel Torvend and Mrs. Albert
Sather as- - hostesses.

Following the luncheon . and
general social hour a business
meeting and program were held.
In the absence of the nresldent.
Althea Meyer, and the vice pres
ident, victor satner. Rev. H. i.Foss presided. At the business
meetlnr the society decided to an.
point a committee to make plans
for some money-makin- g affair to
help pay for the recently pur-Chas- ed

grand piano. Miss Althea
Meyers, Mbs. Ed Holden, and
Mrs. Alf O. Kelson n untwiln.
d on this committee.

The ororram given consist of
an address by John Goplerud, a
Piano SOlo br Orlet Keen, a reaf.ing by Mrs. E. Holden. a niana
Solo by Borghtld Underdabl, and

reading y Alice Jensen.

Knmn
HAS BOS III FIELD

PT.V lot VT VIIiniT w . .iiun, JUWCfl S.The Turner high school bus madeIts first trtp Monday through thitdistrict, since the thaw, which
iua roaus m a very bad con- -

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller areenjoying rlsit from their cou--
lM?r. Md Mr- - Dattll O. Alt,of Hibblng, Minn. They haremade an extensive tour of thewest This is their first trip to
vfg?n nd the7 r toTor-abl-y

impressed with everything lageneral.
Mr Alt is a Great Northern TLw18"4 operator and will

SeiSn transfer next re" to

nae m overneated cars much or the
time. We do not ettrdso enough

not proper!? buua up ear resist-
ance to cold.

Adults should start early la thena te train the skin t react
nora&aBy to different temperatures
la the Winter montha. Hot hatha,
v.wl.br hower. er cool
hatha take In a warm room, pro-
mote better circulation In the aua.
Thto helps te harden tt te the oold.

Mothers should take great care lathe cold months la putting- - an tafaat
out-of-doo-rs te steep, to see that thef1! kept warm. There are ae
Umlta, wtthla reason, ef course, to
the coldness of air aa Infant mayrre wiiaowi Barm, uw moOj n
Hit WW

quest of California.
"We crossed Snake rirer at o1t

Fort Boise. At this crossing we
overtook Stephen Coffin from
Brookville, Indiana. When we
reached the Grand Ronde valley,
I traded my big buffalo rifle to
an Indian for a good horse. The
Indians followed us two or three
days and finally stole the horse.

"After the Cayuse war, follow-
ing the murder of Whitman, an
Indian from th Rlna mnnnfnlna
tried to trade this gun. broken
at the breech, to Henry William-
son, formerly of Ohio, who told
me he saw my name on the gun,
as my name wag cut on the bar-
rel."

(A couple of more issues will
be needed to finish the remainder
of this story.)

Yesterdays
... Of Old Oregon

Town Talks from The States
man Our Fathers Bead

March 5, 190S
Prospects look good for holding

the regular scheduled race at the
state fairgrounds from September
11 to 16. notwlthsetanding there
will be no fair this year. It fa
understood a committee of citl
sens will meet with the state fair
board and offer the required
guarantee fund for the races.

Rev. James A. P. McGan. pas
tor of the Presbyterian church,
will address the regular 4 o'clock
meeting at the W.C.T.U. hall to-
day.

A. L. Clearwater planted an
acre and a half of potatoes at
his place south of Salem on Jan-
uary l. He investigated yester-
day and found that they are
sprouting nicely.

IT. J. Lehman has purchased
the Kurts box factory and ware-
house on Trade street. Ho plans
to increase the capacity of the
factory as fast as business war-
rants.

Another rural telephone line
has been constructed out of Sal-
em, this one going down the riv-
er road to Mission Bottom, with
an extension of two miles on the
Champoeg road. The 12 subscrib-
ers are: E. A. Kurts, Adam Sny-
der, C. A. Glare, J. C. McFarland,
J. N. LaFollette, P. W. Collard,
F. J. Eldreldge, W. B. McCorm-Ic- k,

a
Albert Petzel. Frank Diem,

A. L. Beckner and Mack Skiff.

A Problem
For You For Today

20 Inches, what ta th lonrth t
an arc of 83 degrees?
Answer to Yesterday's Problem

; 14.000. Explanation Multi-
ply .00 by 15-- 4; multiply 8000
by 5--4; subtract 10,00 from
$30,000; subtract 8000 from
20,000; divide 12,000 by S.

TIMES' M
FOR DALLAS HIGH

DALLAS. Mareh A. Fwa,t- -
I lea" .bv Booth Tarkinrfnn h
beea selected as the junior class
play to be presented April t.

The cast Jftcludes the following
Students: Mona Rranlra Plfk
Dunn, Doris NewbilJ, Philip Hay--Itar vditi. rnn 't..., 5.
Lester Join, narry Peters, Paul
Forrette. Virginia Loltrh Man.
rice McCann la stage manager.
Dwlght Webb, business- - manager! .v
and Ruth Petre and Laura Em-bre- e,

property managers.

provided at the Caves for tIsU
tors.
ANSWERS TO SET B-- 2

1. Register car and get sticker.
2. Ashland, Medford, Grants

Pass, Roseburg, Eugene, Salenv
Eugene, etc.

3. Old Oregon. Trail.
4. Lower Columbia River and

Roosevelt Coast Highways.
5. Originated it.

. The Dalles-Californi- a, Cen
tral Oregon and McKenzie High
ways.

7. Rogue.
S. Mt. Hood Loop and Crater,

Lake Loop.
9. Central Oregon Highway.
IS. Roosevelt Coast Highway,

ited at the Ivan Hadley home Sun
day. .

Mr. and Mrs. Lerl-Flitl- et and
daughter Edith ot Dallas, spent
Sunday here with Mr. and Mrs,
Arthur Kuake.

HESS IBS UP HIS

SILVEOTOU SBLE
SILVERTON, March 4. S. P.

Ness, with law .offices In the
Stock Exchange building at Port-
land, baa become associated with
Alt O. Nelson, local attorney and
manager ot the Homeseekers'
agency at Silverton. The newly
organised firm will continue to
have law offices both et Portland
and Silverton, aad Mr. Nelson will
continue as manager of the
agency.

Mr. Ness was admitted to the
bar In Oregon in 1902 and has
sines then been . operating both
at Eugene and Pnrtland Ur
Nelson rimt tn SllnrtAa fmm
Gresham six years ago.

Kid" Party Is
Student Planned

RICKREALL. March The
senior class of 1930 is giving a
-- aia- party at the Haunted MM
dance hall Friday, tt fa fnvttins
the Bethel high school studentsana zacuity as their guests.

SHIP INJURED
VICTORIA, B. O. March 4.

(API Her keel and rnAAf tam.
aged in striking a rock off D'Arey
' me central wharfage

company freighter Forager limp-
ed Into nort hr rAm m.' - ' "ptln.

Colls arw common this time
oFf Year, but don't let any

I4 bsjcom tartous! At th
first sates or cough, takt

CoM Ccunpotind.
Hwmlm littla tableU that
break up tht cold, as aU
2 I torencss. Only
Mat aj clni-stof- fw, do why

SOVIET DECLARES WAR ON

Filter Construction Should Proceed
jllTHILE the city council. needs to protect the city's inter-- I
f f est when it comes to vacating the alley for the new

water company filter plant yet it would be a serious mistake
to interpose vexatious delays on a project which has now
happily reached the stage of beginning construction. The
company has been panned and razzed for not getting start-
ed. Now when it is ready to begin it should not be ham-
pered and handicapped and irritated. An abundance of pure
water for Salem is a necessity, and while we might get
along with the temporary arrangements we now have, there
Is no reason to harrass the company in proceeding with the
improvement which is necessary under any type of owner-
ship. ,

Nearly a year ago we urged the wisdom of the city's
acquiringvthe plant and then putting in needed improve-
ments. The city failed to act, so now the wise course is to
let the filter plant be constructed by the water company.
Perhaps it may cost the city more when it comes to taking
the plant over but that Is the price of the city's continued
delay and neglect; and a real indication of how it may be
penalized in the future unless it proceeds as rapidly as the
charter allows, toward the ultimate goal of municipal own-
ership of the water plant.
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oniy escaped ty refusing to give
P our guns and breaking through

a weak place in the ring. The
Indians nearly tore off by coat-tai- l,

in trying to hold me, while
Thomas nearly knocked an In-
dian oft his horse while he was
trying to wrench my gun from my
hands.

"That night the Indians stole
several horses from our train.While making the Ham's Fork
cut-of- f. General Kearney passed
us with his dragoons, on his way
back to the states from the con

RELIGION
O

1

The Joseph-Manni- x Findings
PENDING the final adjudication by the supreme court of

proceedings against George W. Joseph
and Thomas Mannix, it is probably out of place for news-
papers to comment upon the findings submitted by the ref-
erees who heard -- the testimony and arguments and have
now submitted their report to the supreme court. The con-
clusions of the referees and the opinion issued in justifying
their conclusions should satisfy the people of Oregon thatth.t,ee judes who heard the cases: Skipworth, Norton
and Wilson, have acted without fear or favor, determined to
render impartial and adequate justice.

, . In the opinion there is no hedging, there is no compro-
mise, there is no evidence of political audition. The refereeshandled what was regarded as a ticklish question fearlessly,
but with open minds. Whether the supreme court will ratify
ih? '"?din8 we do not know; but the state is indeed in-
debted to Judges Skipworth, Wilson and Norton for theirpamstaking and conscientious service in the settlement of
one of the most complicated politico-leg- al issues that hasbeen raised In Oregon's long history.
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Cloverdale Has
Quota Visitors

CLOVERDALE, Mtfch 4. -
aiEr-FF-

18
danghter, Mrs.

Hennles were in Salem onSaturday. Mra. BhiUlng baaoenaway narslai for. ths
monthi at Stsytoa. -

T1L w a T win meet at

Mrs. WUI MarUa of Turner Vis

We don't make 'em aU, 811p:
tar that waa "completely emersed"?
1 bo Baptist.

Implementa. The churches bare been converted
utraarirta the Soviet's aew erase forjffitfuIH f0 Pnts of Petrovsky

vfflujbrliMrjai their wheat ts a charcsi which
late a granary.

Churches) and monasteries am being demoXUbed
is Russia in the Soviet's mad nub towards
atheism. Bella, wbose buHov Uses ka?t ealls4
the falthfal ts worship for centuriei, are being
eraabed from their tersrt ai melted s thM the

etal can be Mi for the maaafactore ef fans
ca(Kl wj U proposed la Pertlaa. (feed idea Iftaey. can delete the pepsodent. -


